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Tohoku round trip 8days Culture, History and Nature View
Tokyo, Niigata, Yamagata, Akita, Aomori, Iwate
◎

ITINERARY
Date
Day 1

Schedule
ARRIVAL
Arrival to Tokyo International Airport (Narita/Haneda)
Transfer to hotel in Tokyo by private car/bus
After arrival at hotel, rest of day is free time

Meal, Stay
B： －
L： －
D： －
Tokyo

Day 2

TOKYO → SAIFUKUJI → SENAMI ONSEN (NIIGATA)
After breakfast, transfer to Saifuku-ji temple by private car/bus
In this temple Kaisan-do hall has very beautiful sculpture and paintings by
master craftman "Uncho Ishikawa" in Edo period, enjoy looking up the ceiling
and feel ancient time.
Then drive to Senami Onsen spa area, near beautiful sunset beach
Lunch：Restaurant, Dinner："Onsen" spa hotel

B： 〇
L： 〇
D： 〇
Senami Onsen

Day 3

SENAMI ONSEN → SAKATA (YAMAGATA) → OGA ONSEN (AKITA)
After breakfast, transfer by private car/bus, visit below
・"Sasagawa-nagare" having unique shaped rocks, look around the sea with boat
・Homma museum in Sakata city, Hina dolls displayed only in March. If we have
time drop in Salmon museum at Murakami city or Kamo aquarium famous for
jellyfish.
Then, transfer to "Oga Onsen"spa area, watch the "Namahage" drum
performance which is traditional entertainment of scared men with weird mask.
Lunch：Restaurant, Dinner："Onsen" spa hotel

B：
L：
D：
Oga

Day 4

OGA ONSEN → SHIRAKAMI → HIROSAKI (AOMORI)
After breakfast, transfer to Oga Peninsula by private car/bus, en route visit to
Namahage museum then enjoy taking a walk (Nyudo-saki cape, Mt.Kampuzan
etc.)
Then, transfer to Shirakami mountain area (UNESCO Heritage) where is famous
for primeval beech forest, enjoy taking a walk in natural air.
Then take a train "Gono Line", which is very popular, running very local area of
Japan, you can enjoy various landscape of sea coast, mountain or small village.
Then get off at Hirosaki.
Lunch：Box, Dinner：Restaurant

B： 〇
L： 〇
D： 〇
Hirosaki

Day 5

HIROSAKI → OIRASE → HIRAIZUMI (IWATE)
B： 〇
After breakfast, transfer to Hirosaki castle by private car/bus, take a walk there L： 〇
Then transfer to Lake Towada and Oirase-keiryu gorge, take a walk there
D： 〇
Then transfer to Hiraizumi UNESCO Heritage town in Iwate
Hiraizumi
Lunch ・Dinner：Restaurant

Day 6

HIRAIZUMI → TOKYO
B： 〇
After breakfast, visit to some of UNESCO Heritage and natural valley in Hiraizumi L： 〇
・Chusonji temple(Golden hall) ・Motsuji temple("Jodo" pure land garden) ・
D： 〇
Gembi gorge enjoy specialty dumpling delivered in basket that glides across the
ravine on the rope
Tokyo
Then drive back to Tokyo
Lunch ・Dinner：Restaurant

Day 7

TOKYO ： Free Time
Full day is free time, You can enjoy by your own plan
【Optional day tour in Tokyo】 Lunch included
Visit to ・Senso-ji temple ・Japanese style garden (Koraku-en, Rikugi-en, Hamarikyu or the other garden) ・Edo-Tokyo museum ・Ginza

B： 〇
L： －
D： －
Tokyo

Day 8

DEPARTURE
Transfer to Tokyo International Airport (Narita/Haneda) by private transfer
End of service upon arrival to the airport, then flight back to your home

B： 〇
L： －
D： －

〇
〇
〇
Onsen
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◎

Prices

(per person incl. service charge and c.tax)

4-6 people

Number of Customer
7-9 people

10-12 people

414,000JPY

294,000JPY

245,000JPY

Single Room additional charge：63,000JPY
※ Please ask the price in case of less than 4 people

◎

・
・
・
・
・
・

Note
Price include
Accommodation: Hotel (Two single or Double)
※Standard class 3 - 4 stars
Japanese style accommodation with dinner &
breakfast(2-4 people/1room)
Meals described in itinerary
Tour bus/car & driver
Transportation described in itinerary
Guide in your language

・
・
・
・
・
・

Price exclude
Flight fare to/from Japan
Visa fee
Entrance fee (collecting at each place)
Beverages
Other fee not described in itinerary
Insurance fee for travel
We recommend you buy the travel insurance before arrival.
You should be very careful that medical costs would be
incredibly expensive.

◎ Cancel Policy

・
・
・
・

31 days before
15～30 day before
8～14 day before
after 7 days before

⇒
⇒
⇒
⇒

none
50%
70%
100%

Note: Separately from the cancellation fee described in the
left, the change charge or cancellation fee may happen
to you under the regulations of each transportation
company after our contract has made.

◎ Minimum Number of Participants： 4 people

Saifuku-ji temple

Senami Onsen spa

Oga peninsula

Towada lake

◎

Namahage

Oirase-keiryu mountain stream

Sasagawa sea coast

Gono-line

Hirosaki castle

Chuson-ji temple

Gembi gorge

I TRAVEL SQUAE has more courses of Japan

・
・
・

Hokkaido round
Tokai & SL ride
Day Trip in Tokyo

・
・
・

Shirakami mountain area

North Kanto
Tokai & Hokuriku
Bike Tour ・・・

Contact to： email: info@i-travel-square.tokyo

Check our web site
http://i-travel-square.tokyo
We can arrange the plan
upon customer's requests.

